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Extra Info

Dear Sound technician,

We have the experience that the success of our concert is laying in your very hands. When we work with a good sound-technician and dito soundsystem, 

we all have a great evening.

Sometimes we play together with our drummer, sometimes without him, it depends. 

- The drums are very dynamic, there are different attributes, sometimes brushes, sometimes loud sticks, sometimes it is rockdrums (loud), sometimes soft 

and

jazzy. There is a good warm sounding timpani / kettledrum and there are shakers as well. (percussion-materials).

- In small places and at small stages our drummer doesn't need any amplifying, at somewhat bigger stages just two overheadmikes are enough. The 

bandmembers ( including the drummer and singer) don't want to hear any drums on their monitors. 

- There is only one song with backingvocals. Please put the

backingvocalmike

only on during that song, otherwise we could have a sound-problem. Quite often we don't even need backingvocals, because that song is not always on our 

setlist. Our pianist uses the backingvoc-mike.

. We will deliver a setlist

where it will be noted. 

- The leadvocalist, Petra, uses two singing-techniques: rockvocals and operatic vocals ( somewhat like Nina Hagen).

Within the songs, both techniques are used. She needs two different approaches from the sound technician, the rockvocals are somewhat dry, you know, 

like the usual rockvocals ( not too dry however...) , and

the operatic vocals need a lot of reverb (like in a church or cathedral....gothic ). It needs

a lot of “instant / active -mixing” from the sound technician, the drums and the vocals are both quite dynamic (sometimes very loud, sometimes very soft, 

even

within one song) so on the vocals is a compressor-limiter recommanded , Though, not necessarily if not available....

Petra prefers a Shure SM58 mike, she also owns one herself and usually brings it with her. She likes some wireless mikes too ( it depends of the sound...) .
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- Pim, our pianist, uses several sounds, piano, but in some songs he uses the organ and/or some other sounds. For example: in our gothicversion of 

Michael jackson's Billie Jean he uses a church-organsound.

Though: if there's a real, old-fashioned grand piano around he would always prefer that, if tuned, working and miked.

- Marcel is our bassplayer and for most of our concerts, especially in holland, he uses his semi-acoustic double bass. He has a DI on his double bass. He 

uses his double bass in two ways; sometimes picking like in jazztunes, sometimes bowing as in the classical world. In the soundcheck we need to try both 

ways of playing, the sound is quite different. Sometimes, in rocksongs and when we are abroad or driving with only one car, he ( also) uses his electrical 

bassguitar. 

- Usually one monitorgroup is enough. If available, more monitorgroups are great. In that case the drummer needs more bass and vocals, the pianist needs 

more piano and bass and a bit vocals, the singer needs more vocals and also piano and bass, and the bassplayer needs more bass, piano and a bit of 

vocals. All quite common and logic actually..... the usual stuff. Still nobody needs drums on their monitors, only perhaps in case of several monitorgroups 

and a very large stage the drummer and bassplayer will be the exeption here....... 

- only at very big concerts we add a celloplayer and an electric guitarplayer. They will need the usual stuff. The celloplayer has a DI, just like our double 

bassplayer.

- We are very grateful to you if you are so kind to keep all these recommandations in mind. Thank you very much !! We are not an easy band to mix, 

because we do a lot of different things and we are quite dynamic. But it's fun to mix our band, because it isn't boring !! You really have interesting work to do 

with us !! ;-) Good luck, and we are really grateful to you. 

Petra, Pim, Marcel and Ap.

List: 

1 leadvocal SM58, preferrably wireless 

2 backing vocal SM 58, only in one song, in most concerts no backing 

3 (grand) piano 

4 (grand)piano (or keyboard) 

5 electric bass 

6 (double bass) DI, not abroad ( then electric bassguitar)

7 drums overheadmike (depends on how big the concerthall is) 

8 drums overheadmike (depends on how big the concerthall is) 

9 drums snaremike ("" " " " ) 

10 drums bassmike( " " " ) 

11 drums, percussion overheadmike for percussion ( " " " ) 

12 leadvocal extra channel for reverb (operatic vocal) 
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Line Up

Name Instrument

Petra de Winter Mic (vocals) 

Ap de Ree Drumkit, Mic (Instrument), Mic (Instrument) 

Pim van Riezen Electric Piano, Mic (vocals), Grand Piano 

Marcel Peters Double Bass 
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Channel list

Channel Band Member Instrument Mic / DI Insert

1 Petra de Winter Mic (vocals) (Petra de Winter )

2 Ap de Ree Drumkit (Ap de Ree)

3 Ap de Ree Drumkit (Ap de Ree)

4 Ap de Ree Mic (Instrument) (Ap de Ree)

5 Ap de Ree Mic (Instrument) (Ap de Ree)

6 Pim van Riezen Electric Piano (Pim van Riezen)

7 Pim van Riezen Electric Piano (Pim van Riezen)

8 Pim van Riezen Mic (vocals) (Pim van Riezen)

9 Pim van Riezen Grand Piano (Pim van Riezen)

10 Pim van Riezen Grand Piano (Pim van Riezen)

11 Marcel Peters Double Bass (Marcel Peters)


